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Clear and
Present Dangers

DAN CAID uWEI

The Soviets are not the only threat to
our national security; equally perilous is
our lack of knowledge about U.S.-Soviet
relations and our reluctance to discuss

the topic in school.
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n October 1962, President Kenne-
dv announced on national televi-
sion that the Soviet Union had

secretl' sent missiles to Cuba and that
the U S demanded their immediate
removal With just cause. anyone who
heard President Kennedyvs speech
feared that war vwas imminent Follow-
ing the crisis, Kennedy estimated that
the chances of a Soviet American war
resulting from the crisis had been
from one out of three to even-not
very reassuring odds given the high
stakes involved (Kennedy. 1969)

Over 22 sears have passed since the
Cuban missile crisis. but the danger of
open conflict herveen the world's two
superpowers remains In fact, the dan-
ger has increased significantly in one
respect: whereas the ' S and the Sovi-
et U'nion possessed hundreds of nu-
clear weapons in 1962, together they'
possessed approximatel S.0O(X) bh
the end of 198,4 (International Institute
for Strategic studies, 1984)

The 1 S. laces clear and present
dangers both from tile Sov iet U'nion
and from our failure to educate Ameri-
calns about the single most important
bilateral relationship in contemiporary
international relations Fortunatelv.
there are ways for concerned educa-
tors to increase public knowx ledge (To
test vocir knowledge of I 'S -Soviet re-
lations. see Figure )

The Past as Prologue for
the Present
Although there are a number of simi-
larities bertween the Russian empire
and the Soviet I ninn, historians usual-
Is cle.arl- distinguish bet-xeen the
tto--he formcer referring to pre 191-
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and the latter to the government creat-
ed as a result of the Bolshevik Revolu-
tion (Gaddis, 19'8) Relations between
the United States and Russia were gen-
erallv cordial. even though the two
competed for control over Alaska and
the Pacific Northwvest The Russians
came as tar south as San Francisco Bay.
where they established a trading cen-
ter at Fort Ross

When the Bolsheviks, led bh Lenin,
seized power and overthrew the Ro-
manov dvnaristv in 191-. man- in the
West were hostile to the new commu-
nist government. In 1918 the United
States. Great Britaill. France, and Japan
even sent soldiers to Murmansk and
Archangel in the Soviet Union. ostensi-
bly to protect Western war material
(Kennan. 1958) But this expeditionary
force also had the not-so-hidden pur-
pose of demonstrating Western oppo-
sition to the new government Few
Americans know about this episode in
Soviet-American relations: however.

all Soviet school children are taught
that the Western capitalist powers at-
tacked the new- Soviet state soon after
the Revolution

To the surprise of manyr Bolshevik
revolutionaries. the new government.
despite Western opposition, took hold
and consolidated its power. Several
Americans played important roles in
the earl! days of the new Soviet gov-
ernment. John Reed actively support-
ed the Bolsheviks and was buried in a
place of honor in Red Square. Fresh
out of medical school. an idealistic
young American doctor. Armand Ham-
mer. went to the Soviet Union to help
prosvide adequate medical care for the
Soviets Eventuallv. at the request of
Lenin. Hammer helped to attract
American capital to the Soviet Union
and to set up some earls manufac-
turing plants

Following Lenin's death in 1924.
Stalin ruled the Soviet Union with an
iron fist He ordered the reorganiza-
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Figure 1. Test Your U.S.S.R. IQ.

True or False:
1.The land area of the Soviet Union is two and one-half times that of the

U.S.
2. A little over half of the people living in the'Soviet Union are Russians.
3. In World War II, approximately 20,000,00M Soviet citizens died, com-

pared to about 500,000 Americans.
4. There are about 20 times the number of automobiles in the U.S. as are

in the U.S.S.R.
5. The membership of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union cos

roughly 6 percent of the total population.
6. The Soviet gross national product equals about 60 percent of the United

States' GNP.
7. The U.S. sent troops to the Soviet Union to oppose the new communist

government soon after it took over in 1917.
8. The U.S. and the Soviet Union combined possess about S0,000 muder

weapons.
9. Since the end of World War II, Soviet leaders have been reluctant to

confront the U.S. with a direct military threat.
10. The most serious U.S.-Soviet confrontation occurred in October 1902
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"... whereas the U.S. and the
Soviet Union possessed

hundreds of nuclear
weapons in 1962,

together they possessed
approximately 50,000
by the end of 1984."

tion of Soviet agriculture into collec-
tives, and any Soviet peasants who
objected were imprisoned or killed
Estimates of the number of peasants
killed in the drive for collectivization
range from several hundred thousand
to 20 million More Soviets were im
prisoned and killed during the purges
of the mid-to-late 1930s Stalin used
terror to maintain his power and
showed that there was not a great deal
of difference betrween the radical left
(communism) and thile radical right
(the national socialism of ltitler) In
both systems. the governmenl was iom
nipotent

World War 1I swas a seminal event
for both the Soviet I nion and Soviet
US relations Twent- million Soviet
citizens died during the swar compared
to 400()00() Americans Even todav, 4)
vears later, it is customary for Soviet
wedding parties to g() clirecthl from
city hall to the lkcal war memorial to
lav a w-reath for all who) cdied in Woricl
War II

During the -ar, the I'S under the
Lend lease program provided the So
viet I nioin vith e11 billion worth of
militars equipment that *as absiolutelt
vital to the Sviet war effort In lune
1942 I'resiclent Roosevelt promised
Soviet l:oreign Minister Miolotoi that
the 1'5 Would iopen a seconcd front hs
the end of the sear to relieve the
pressure on the Sovielt I /nitn on the
Eastern fr ont For vari()lus reasi(ns, the
second front w-as n(it (opened until
June 194'i, a fact that caused suspicion
and deep resentment among mans
Soviets

At the end iof X')rldl W\ar II the
Soviet I nion maintained all enotrlmlous
standing arm-, wshile the I S clemobi
lized its forces on a scale unprecedent
ed in aworld histiior' Within rvo ii ears
after the iwar, our milhtarn- swas reduced
in size friom 12 milliot, to lnec and a
half million Bs 19 i-, a coincerned
President Truman ex(-l iimed Sio far
as I was c( incerned, the prograntm ue
were folliowing %x as no longer demo
bilization-it xas disintegration if t)our

armed forces
Although the rict(rilOius p )wers es

tablished the I nited Nati )ns in 1945 to
preserve peace, the nen ( irganlizati)ll
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was founded on the central assump-
tion that the great powers could unani-
mously agree on the definition and
combatting of international aggres-
sion. This proved to be a mistaken
assumption, and by 1947 the cooper-
ation that had characterized Soviet-
American relations during World War
II had been replaced by competition
and conflict over Eastern Europe,
Greece, Turkey, and Iran. The cold
war had begun

From Cold War to Hot Peace
The cold war was marked by S.-
Soviet competition and confrontations
over various areas and issues. most
notably Berlin in 1948 and 1961, and
Cuba in 1962. American policy during
this period sought to contain the ex-
pansion of communism (Caldwell,
1981; Gaddis. :982)

The Cuban missile crisis marked the
most serious U'.S.-Soviet confrontation
of the post-World War II period Both
Kennedy and Khrushchev realized
during the crisis that nuclear war had
been a real possibility (Abel. 1966). In
the aftermath of the crisis, Kennedy
and Khrushchev devised two agree-
ments to lessen the danger of nuclear
war The first was the so-called "hot
line." Although 1Holl!ywood invariably
depicts this as a red telephone sitting
on the lPresident's desk. the hot line, in
realitn. is a teletvpe link that provides
quick, secure, and secret communica-
tions between the I S. and Soviet gov-
ernments It has been used on a num-
ber of occasions, including the 1967
and 1973 Arab-Israeli wars, and follow-
ing the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
in 19'9

The secondl agreement signed eight
months after the Cuban missile crisis.
was the limited Test Ban Treat-., which
prohibited the testing of nuclear
weapons in the atmosphere and in the
oceans Although both countries con-
tinued testing nuclear veapons under-
ground follow ing the signing and rati-
fication of the treaty. it was. at least, an
important 'clean air act" It was also
the first significant arms control agree-
ment signed hb the superpowers dur-
ing the post 19-4S period This treats
marked the first of 2() hi- and multi-

lateral arms control agreements
signed by the U.S. and the Soviet
Union during the 1960s and 70s.

Nixon, Kissinger, and Detente
In 1968, American socient was
stretched taut. An average of 278
Americans per week were being killed
in Vietnam, and 30.000 men per
month were being drafted. In the 1968
presidential campaign, Richard Nixon
promised to end the war in Vietnam.
Once in office. President Nixon and
his assistant for national security af-
fairs, Henry Kissinger, sought to im-
prove relations with both the Soviet
Union and the People's Republic of
China, thereby increasing the proba-
bilin that these countries would assist
the U'.S. in withdrawing from Vietnam

Nixon and Kissinger sought to en-
gage the Soviet Union in a number of
negotiations concerning different is-
sue areas, including the control of
strategic nuclear arms, trade. and sci-
entific and cultural cooperation. The
hope was that agreements in these
areas would so intertwine the U S. and
the Soviet Union that neither side
would break the relationship (Cald-
well. 1981) This policy came to be
known as detente It was. in essence, a
complex strategy of behavior modifi-
cation in which the U.S. would employ
both positive and negative incentives
in order to mold Soviet international
behavior to America's liking. The hey-
day of d&tente lasted from the Moscow
summit meeting between Nixon and
Brezhnev in May 19-2-at which time
they signed the first two Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks agreements-to Octo-
ber 19-3. s`hen Eg-pt and Svria at-
tacked Israel with Soviet foreknowl-
edge

Folloswing the October war, several
other events raised U S concern over
the Soviet lUnion's commitment to the
principles of d6tente Likewise. Soviet
leaders questioned whether the U S.
was committed to these same princi-
ples. Clearly,. the insvaion of Afghani-
stan hb the Soviet Utnion in late 19'9
marked the final demise of detente.

In 1980 Ronald Reagan campaigned
on an anti-detente. pro-defense plat-
form. He called for the strengthening

.. . relations
between the two
countries will
continue to be
the single most
important bilateral
relationship in
world politics for
the rest of this
century."

of U .S defenses and. if necessar . con-
fronting the Soviet Union and its allies
with l.S military might.

Once in office. President Reagan
and his advisors embarked on a for-
eign policy toward the Soviet Union
that was characterized bv five ele-
ments: (1) rhetorical assertiveness. (2)
a desire to compete with the Soviet
Union. (3) unilateralism. (4) linkage.
and (5) a tendency to view regional
problems in the overall context of
East-W'est relations (Caldwell. 1985).
These characteristics distinguished the
Reagan administration's policy toward
the U 'SS.R from previous administra-
tions.

Relations between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union are now at a turning
point. The Reagan administration has
set and trimmed its sails for a second
term. The Soviet government is endur-
ing a prolonged period of transition,
and it is unclear who will be the next
long-term leader and what his policies
toward the US. S will he. What s5 certain
is that relations between the two coun-
tries will continue to be the single
most important bilateral relationship
in world politics for the rest of this
centurn
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Why Study U.S.-Soviet
Relations?
Given the importance of U.S.-Soviet
relations, one might assume that this
topic would receive attention propor-
tionate to, or at least reflecting, its
importance at all levels of American
education. Unfortunately, this is not
the case. During the past several years,
universiy', foundation. and govern-
ment officials have noted the ill health
of Russian and Soviet studies at the
graduate level, and a number of en-
couraging efforts have been made to
remechd this deficiency For example.
the Rockefeller Foundation recently
announced major grants for the study
of Soviet international behavior to
three programs sponsored by Colum
bia Universirv, the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkelev and Stanford. and
UCLA and the Rand Corporation

Unfortunately, concern over the
poor state of health of Russian and
Soviet studies has not been paralleled
by similar concern over the almost
nonexistent consideration of the Sovi
et Union and U'.S-Soviet relations at
the elementary and secondary levels
The omission of these topics from the
curriculum is dangerous for several
reasons

First. if our educational systems do
not provide the opportunirn for young
Americans to study the history, cul-
ture, and politics of the Soviet Union
and the realities of ' S.-Soviet rela-
tions, students will turn elsewhere.
During the past year, I have been
alarmed bv the number of adolescents
who, after learning that I am a special-
ist on American-Soviet relations, ask if
the ROssians could really invade the
US-as depicted in the recent box
office hit, but completely implausible
movie. Red Daun. (An earlier box
office smash, The Russians Are Com-
ing, the Russians Are Coming, also
portrayed the Soviets in very differ-
ent-and equally distorted-terms.)
The Soviet Union has taken over a
number of countries since the end of
World War II, but it is unlikely to attack
the U.S for fear of retaliation. That is
the realitr. but how will this be
learned if our scho(xls do not teach
this?

Second. todav's students are acutely
aware of the danger they face from a
potential U S.-Soviet conflict. A recent
public opinion survey revealed that 78
percent of those under 30 believe that
if the U.S. and the Soviet Union keep
building missiles instead of negotiat-
ing to eliminate them, its only a mat-
ter of time before they are used (The
Public Agenda Foundation, 1984).
Nearlx half of those under 30 sav that
all-out nuclear war is likely within the
next decade These percentages are
significantly higher than those of other
age groups in our society. Surely there
are real and profound reasons to fear
the threat posed by nuclear weapons.
At the same time, the best way to cope
with fear is through increased knowl-
edge. Elementary and secondary
schools should provide students with
a basic understanding of the Soviet
Union and '.S.-Soviet relations so that
they will be able to confront and deal
with anxieties and make informed
decisions as voters. In fact, since most
Americans do not complete college,
that mav be their only opportunity to
learn about this vital issue

Finally, there are all the traditional
reasons for studying any foreign cul-
ture. Such study gives students a better
appreciation and understanding of
other cultures and societies, as well as
their own

What Educators Can Do
Suppose that you accept the basic the-
sis of this article-that both the Soviet
Union itself and our lack of knowledge
about I' S.-Soviet relations pose clear
and present dangers to our national
security What can educators do to
lessen these dangers'

The best place to begin is at home.
that is, educators can start with them
selves Learn something about the So-
viet Union: read one of the excellent
books b- correspondents once sta-
tioned in the Soviet Union-for in-
stance, Smith ( 19-'), Kaiser ( 19'6).
and Shipler (1983) In additon,
Ground Zer--the nonpartisan, non-
advocacv organization devoted to nu
clear war education-has sponsored
the writing and publication of WXhat
Ahout the RKusiarns-and Nuclear
War', which is an excellent general

Curriculum Materials Available
from Ground Zero

What About the Russians- And Nuclear War? An excellent introduc-
tion to the historical, cultural, economic, and political factors that
influence Soviet-American relations, as well as a consideration of
Soviet nuclear weapons policy. Suitable for high school students and
older. $3.95 per copy with a 25 percent discount for 20 or more copies.

Secondary School Educational Package on the Soviet Union and
U.S.-Soviet Relations. Contains the book described above plus a
curriculum guide for using it in high school classes. In addition, the
package contains materials on religion in the U.S.S.R., Soviet teenage
life, the Russian alphabet and language, a statistical comparison of the
U.S. and U.S.S.R., and an excellent, concise bibliography. $9.95.

Educational Packae for Elementary Schools. Contains materials on
children's art in the U.S.S.R., Russian fairy tales and children's stories,
and people and geography of the Soviet Union; does not contain any
material on Soviet politics or U.S.-Soviet relations. $9.95.

Russian Fairy Tales and Growing Up in Russia. A 60-minute audio-
tape narrated by a native of Moscow. $5.95.

Global Ladder. A package designed to enable American school
children to communicate with Soviet children through letter writing.
Included are a sample letter, a brief Russian-English dictionary, and
addresses of a school and city in the Soviet Union to which letters may
be sent. $9.95.

Write to: Ground Zero Resource Center, P.O. Box 19329, Portland,
OR 97219.



introduction to bhoth the Soviet l 'nion
and the nuclear war issue

If one agrees that American-Soviet
relations are vitall! important. it flol-
lows that school and ctommunif v li-
braries should be stocked with re
sources tha;t will enable students and
citizens to educate themsel es about
the issue The books an..d articles listed
at the end Of this article constitute a
good basic collection on U S-Soviet
relations fo r sect clanr ald collmauni-
ts libraries

Almost a;ll elermentar;x and second-
anr schools hold assemblies slhere
guest speakers present their vie ws
The (Committe lo- Nationtal Securiwr
12(X)O I' t . N , Suite 515. Wiashing-
on, DC )(: 20()3) has recentlh organized
a speakers bure;au oL ceperts Oin the
Sovielt Il ion l po l reqluJest, the Com-

mittee w1ll pro-ide an\ ecducational
institution with a1 list of these speakers
The I S l)epartment of State also
spons rs lecturers ( c)nt;act tile Bureau
of Public Affairs. t.S Dlepanrtment of
State. Washingtoln, )( 20520)

Educators might even want to exam-
ine the possibilities oi tra el to tile

SS Opportullnities are Ser, limited
under the Fulbright 'rogram I owev-

er. several private organizations regu-
larly arrange visits to the Soviet Union
for groups of Americans w ith special-
ized interests The largest of these is
the Citizen Exchange Council (18 E
41st St. Ness York. N' 100l1- ) For
vears, the (enter for the Stud- of
Socialist Education at Kent State lni-
versin- (406 White Hall. Kent. OH
44242 ) has conducted tours of schools
in the U S S R and other countries.
The Forum itor I S-Soviet Dialogue
(22 Itemllock Hill. Amherst. NH 03031 )
sponsors annual meetings for soung
professionals from the Utnited States
and Soviet l'nion

The Citizen Exchange Cocuncil. as
well a. other groups. also sponsors
visits h\ So tiet citizens to the L'S SAs a
practical matter. So icet visitors to the
Il.S always reflect the Soviet govern
ment s position on issues. ; he in -it-
ing a Soviet visitor to speak at a schtooxl.
educators mavx varlt it balanlce the

program hb inviting a speaker from
thle l S )epal-tment of State or a
Soviet specialist fronm a local college
or universit,

I stronghl believe that material on
the Soviet I lnit in d I. S.-So\'iet rela-
tinlls shcould be introduced into the

curriculums of elementarn and sec-
ondanr schools ortunatehl. there are
several superior curriculumn resource
guides. (;round Zero has published
excellent materials for htth elemen-
taln- and secondanr schCtkls (see bx,
p 54) In addition. Educators for So-
cial Responsihilir- (23 Garden St.,
Cambridge. NtA 0213 8 ) has published
Pepectn i .4s A Teilacintg Guide to Con-
cpt. o/ Peace. wxhichl corntains activi-
ties for K-12 students (revieswed in
Fdurcatiowal Leader.hiq. \April 1984.
pp 81-82)

"Nearly half of those
under 30 say that
all-out nuclear war
is likely within the
next decade."
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Reducing the Dangers
We Face
We face a twofold danger from the
Soviet Union. one external and one
internal I believe that for various rea-
sons--historical, cultural, political -

the United States and the Soviet Union
will continue to compete with one
another in the foreseeable future.
Whether this competition will remain
limited. however. is uncertain. The
United States must defend its interests
and those of its allies against Soviet
encroachment. At the same time, the
United States should seek through ne-
gotiations to reduce the danger it faces
from the Soviet Union and nuclear
weapons. An informed citizenry is cru-
cial to this task, and the education of
our citizens is one of the principal
tasks of American educational
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". . . school and
community libraries
should be stocked with
resources that will enable
students and citizens to
educate themselves about
the issue."

Future Topics in
This Series

Future Contemporary Issues will
include "Economic Inequality"
(September) and "Human Rights"
(December/January). Readers who
have suggestions for other social
issues affecting education should
write to: Alex Molnar, Contem-
porary Issues, c/o Educational
Leadership, 225 N. Washington
St., Alexandria, VA 22314.
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